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ABSTRACT
The exchange of models is one of the most serious problems currently encountered in the practice
of spacecraft thermal analysis. Essentially, the problem originates in the diversity of computing
environments that are used across different sites, and the consequent proliferation of native tool formats.
Furthermore, increasing pressure to reduce the development's life cycle time has originated a
growing interest in the so-called spacecraft concurrent engineering. In this context, the realisation of the
interdependencies between different disciplines and the proper communication between them become
critical issues.
The use of a neutral format represents a step forward in addressing these problems. Such a means
of communication is adopted by consensus. A neutral format is not directly tied to any specific tool and it
is kept under stringent change control. Currently, most of the groups promoting exchange formats are
contributing with their experience to STEP, the Standard for Exchange of Product Model Data, which is
being developed under the auspices of the International Standards Organization (ISO 10303).
This paper presents the different efforts made in Europe to provide the spacecraft thermal analysis
community with a Thermal Neutral Format (TNF) based on STEP. Following an introduction with some
background information, the paper presents the characteristics of the STEP standard. Later, the first efforts
to produce a STEP Spacecraft Thermal Application Protocol are described. Finally, the paper presents the
currently harmonised European activities that follow up and extend earlier work on the area.
ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMS
AAM
AIM
ARM
ANSI
AP
ASCII
Application Activity Model
Application Interpreted Model
Application Reference Model
American National Standards Institute
Application Protocol
American Standard Code for Information Interchange
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CNES'RadiativeAnalysisSoftware
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Initial GraphicsExchangeSystem
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Standard d'Exchange et Transfert
Thermal Analysis for Space AP
ISO's Standard for Exchange of Product Model Data
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Verband Deutschen Automobil, Flaechen Schnittstelle
ESTEC's Thermal Control and Life Support Division
YC's Analysis and Verification Section
THE THERMAL NEUTRAL FORMAT
Standardisation of the analysis tools
The standardisation of analysis procedures has become an essential requirement for the
organisations operating in the European Space sector, due to the complexity found in large space projects
involving international consortia of companies. This standardisation has most obviously materialised in the
availability of a set of de facto standard tools which facilitate the interaction between the different parties
involved in a project. Examples are the ESABASE (ref. [1]), ESATAN (ref. [2]), FHTS (ref. [2]),
THERMICA (ref. [3]) and the recently released ESARAD (ref. [4]) tools.
An important consequence of this situation is that the tool's native formats have also been adopted
as the de facto standards for exchange and archive of thermal models. This seemed quite convenient at a
time when the number of tools was small and no obvious alternative was available. However, this approach
is not satisfactory any longer. In fact, the use of native formats has serious and long reaching implications,
which will be reviewed in the following sections.
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Theproblemof exchange
Theexchangeof thermalmodelsis currentlyposinganumberof seriousproblemsto theday-to-
daypracticeof thespacecraftthermalanalysis.Essentially,theproblemoriginatesin thediversityof
computingenvironmentsadoptedbydifferentorganisations,andtheconsequentproliferationofnativetool
formats.Thesituationcanbeevenmoretroublesomefor thoseorganisationsneedingto maintainseveral
environmentso servedifferentrequirementsorcustomers.
Furthermore,theorganisationsofteninvestin thedevelopmentof proprietarysoftware,whichis
normallyintendedto servepurposesnotadequatelycoveredbythestandardtools.Thesedevelopments
contributetoenhancethecompanies'competitiveness,bytakingadvantageof in-housexpertiseandskills.
However,mostofthesetoolsintroducenewexchangeabilityrequirements,aggravatingfurthertheproblem.
Theconcurrentengineeringissue
A state-of-the-artanalysisenvironmentcannotoverlooktheneedtoprovidepropercommunication
meansbetweenthedifferenteamsinvolvedin thespacecraftdevelopment.Indeed,spacecraftengineering
is a truemultidisciplinaryprocess,in whichtheinformationfollowscomplicatedpathsanddifferent
disciplinesinteractin non-trivialmanners.
Traditionally,eachdiscipline'sanalysishasbeenperformedinanuncoupledway,in anattemptto
isolatetheir particularitiesandthusto simplifytheassumptionsandmethodsusedfor eachof them.
However,twomaindevelopmentshaveradicallychangedin thelastyearsthecontextinwhichtheanalysis
takesplace:
• theadvancesmadein termsof computingpowerhaveallowedto performmoreandmorecomplex
analysisinashortertime.Furthermore,thisevolutionhasenabledthedevelopmentof toolsthatmodel
andanalysethephysicalproblemswith fewersimplificationsandrestrictions.
° moreandmorecomplexmissionsimposerequirementswhichcannotbeachievedby performing
uncoupledisciplinaryanalysis.
With theseideasin mind,thereis an increasingtrendto acknowledgetheinterdependencies
betweendesignandanalysisandto integratethemwithina tightlycoupledprocess.Thisapproachalso
encouragestheconcurrentanalysisof severalphysicalproblemsthroughtheuseof commonmodels,
proceduresandtools.The final objectivesarethoseof streamliningthe flow of informationandof
increasingtheefficiencyandthecapabilitiesof thedesignandanalysisprocesses,whilerationalisingthe
resourcesused.
Twoissuesareparticularlyimportantin thiscontext.Firstly,agoodcommunicationbetweenthe
CADworldandtheanalysisenvironmenthasbecomeanessentialrequirement.Indeed,althoughtheflow
ofinformationbetweendisciplinesdependsonseveralorganisationalissues,theinitialstageis typicallythe
acquisitionof configurationaldatafromtheprojectsource,whichin generalisaCADsystem.Secondly,
propercommunicationto commercialfinite element(FE)packagesis moreandmoreimportant.The
continuousevolutionof thesetoolsin thelastyearsmakesthemveryattractiveto bothmanagersand
engineers.FEpackagesprovideaframeworkwhichcanbeusedtointegrateindividualdisciplinetoolsto
yieldthedesiredmultidisciplinaryanalysiscapability.Althoughfinitedifferencesremainsthemethodof
choicein spacecraftthermalanalysis,thedrivetowardsconcurrentengineeringis likely tofostertheuseof
FEtoolsin thefuture.
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Theproblemof archive
Theexchangeabilityrequirementscanbeextendedquitenaturallyto thearchiveandretrievalof
analysismodelsandresults.Afterall, onecanconsiderarchivingasanexchangeacrosstime.Indeed.an
archivedmodelmightnot run properlywhenretrievedbecauseof the evolutionof the tool andthe
incompatibilitybetweendifferentversions.An extremecase,but notunlikelygiventhetypicallylong
durationof thespaceprojects,wouldarisewhenthetoolsonceusedin a projectarenotavailable(or
supported)anymore.
A furtherreasonmakingthe casefor stablearchivemeansis theneedto performoccasional
emergencyanalysiscampaignsto copewithspacecraftoperationmodesthatfollowunexpectedeventsor
failures.Undertheurgencyof thesesituations,costlymodificationsto thearchivedmodelsaresimplynot
acceptable.
Theneedfor aneutralformat
It isclearthattheuseof nativeformatsasameansof exchangebringsaboutseriousproblems.For
instance:
• theiruseencouragestheproliferationof tool-to-toolinterfaces.Obviouslythis isnotthemostefficient
waytoexchangedatabetweenagivennumberof softwarepackages.
• nativeformatsareintrinsicallyunstable,i. e.theyevolvewithtime.Therefore,thesoftwareinterfaces
thatread/writenativeformatshaveto beconstantlyupdatedin orderto keepupwith newversionsof
thetools.
• the interface developers need to have a complete, updated description of the two formats being inter-
faced. This might be a problem if, as usual, the interface developers are not in control (at least one) of
the formats. This fact increases the chances of software interfaces lagging behind the evolution of the
tools, or simply being obsolete.
• organisations may have to develop different interfaces to satisfy each major customer's requirements.
The extra costs incurred by this practice are frequently absorbed by the customer.
The use of a neutral format overcomes these serious problems. Such an approach is adopted by
consensus as a means of exchange and archive. A neutral format does not depend on any specific tool and
it is kept under stringent change control. The neutral format system consists not only of the description of
the data intended to be exchanged or archived, but also of a formalism describing the means for exchange
or archive and of the interfaces to other formats.
According to ref. [5], a Thermal Neutral Format (TNF) shall fulfil the following requirements:
• the TNF shall ultimately support the domain relevant to all the software tools used to perform thermal
analysis.
• the interfaces in both directions (TNF to native format and vice versa) shall preserve the integrity of the
information being exchanged or archived.
• the TNF shall be flexible enough to allow its extension without modification of the existing features.
• the TNF shall allow the selective treatment of the data. That is, each interface shall be able to process
only the data relevant to the interface.
• the TNF shall be portable across systems and sites.
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A TNFshouldalsobenefitof alargescope.Indeed,awidelyspreadstandardformalismshouldbe
usedto supporthedataexchangedor archived,simplybecausecommercialCAD/CAEandFEtoolsare
morelikely to includebuilt-ininterfacestointernationallyacceptedstandardformats.Thedevelopmentof
a specificformalismfor theTNF wouldnotonly wasteeffortsbut alsolimit its immediatescopeof
application.
Finally,it is importanto noticethatwereaTNF available,thedevelopmentof interfacesto and
fromtheTNF wouldnormallybe left to thetooldevelopersthemselves.Thiswouldlikely give better
chancestohaveinterfacesup-to-datetothelasttoolversions.
Initiativesin thefieldof ThermalModelexchangeandarchive
Althoughtheproblemsdescribedin theprevioussectionshavebeenaroundfor a longtime,the
developmentof aTNF,basedona broadconsensuswithin theEuropeanSpaceIndustry,hasnotbeen
attempteduntil recently.However,a numberof initiativeswerebornwith the intentionto addressthe
problemsinonewayoranother.
As previouslycommented,nativeformatsweretypicallyexchangedbetweensites.TheThermal
MathematicalModels(TMM) exchangedbymeansof ESATANinputdecksareaclearexampleof this
approach.Astheneedto exchangegeometry-basedmodelsgrew,therequirementforanewformatbecame
obvious.Forthatpurpose,theESABASE[4]languagestartedtobeused.AlthoughESABASEis basically
a systemengineeringpackage,its inputlanguageprovidesa meansto defineanalysis-tool-independent
models.Furthermore,theESABASEframeworkincludestranslatorsto severalradiativeandthermal
packages.However,theESABASElanguagedependsitselfontheevolutionof theESABASEsoftware,
andit hasaratherlimitedscope.
AnotherESA'sinitiative,ICETAS(ref.[6][7]),wasnotoriginallyanefforttoprovidesolutionsto
theproblemsofexchangeandarchive.Rather,it addressedtheissueofintegrationofthermalsoftwaretools.
Nevertheless,asworkonICETASprogressedtheseaspectsbecameveryrelevant.Furthermore,theproject
producedadescriptionof thecompletesetofdatarequiredtoperformSpacecraftThermalAnalysis,aswell
astheirinterrelationships.Thisinformationisclearlyveryrelevanttothedevelopmentof aTNF.
TheSET-ATSprotocol
AnimportantinitiativehasrecentlybeenundertakenbyCNES,theFrenchSpaceAgency,inorder
to provideaTNFbasedon theFrenchstandardSET.CNEShavedevelopedthe"ApplicationThermique
Spatiale"(ATS)ApplicationProtocolto addressthespacecraftthermalanalysisexchangeandarchive
requirements.
Thefirstversionof theprotocol(ref.[8])providedsupportfor threemajorcategoriesof entities:
• geometricalentitiesextractedfromasetof primitiveshapes,whicharemeshedandhavethermo-opti-
calpropertiesattachedtotheirfaces.Theseentitiescanbeassembledto buildhierarchicalmodelscon-
tainingmultipleoccurrencesof sub-models.
• resultsof calculations(processing)associatedtogeometricor thermalnodes.
• -anentitycontainingthedataneededtocharacterisetheorbit.
In additionto thesecategories,the"neutralfile header"and"neutralfile summary"entitiesdefine
therequiredadditionalinformation(origin,dateof issue...)for exchangeandarchivepurposes.
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Followinga first implementationandtest,a secondversion(ref. [9]) hasextendedtheoriginal
protocolto improvethesupportfor:
• orbit and kinematic extensions. Orbital data locate the satellite, considering it as a point in space (its
centre of mass). Kinematics data give the attitude of the satellite and its moving parts with respect to
the planet and the Sun.
• geometrical features. The set of elementary surfaces has been extended to take into account boolean
operations and high-level shapes. The boolean operations (union and difference) can be used to gener-
ate complex geometry by combining elementary surfaces. High-level shapes, which have an associated
type (e. g., box, cylinder ...), allow the easy manipulation of collections of elementary surfaces.
• language features such as comments, numbering and labelling, mainly introduced for man-machine
interface purposes.
With this extended support, the new version aims to cover the main capabilities of the FLUOR,
THERMICA ESABASE and ESARAD radiative analysis software.
The ATS protocol is based in the data and mechanisms defined in the SET Z68-300 standard, which
is implemented in a large number of CAD/CAE software packages and used extensively in the European
Aircraft Industry. The protocol, which covers some domain specific requirements, makes use of a subset of
the generic entities available in the SET language. Moreover, some items of information, not covered by the
SET standard, required the addition of new blocks and sub-blocks which can only be used by an interface
that recognizes their format and semantics. Consequently, a correct SET-ATS interface will generate a SET
physical file syntactically compliant to the SET standard. A standard SET interface will read these files,
although it will be unable to interpret the parts of the information specific to the ATS protocol.
THE STEP STANDARD
Description of the standard
Work on communication standards between CAD/CAE systems has been under way since the
beginning of the eighties, resulting in the development of several exchange formats like IGES, VDA-FS or
the above mentioned SET. Currently, most of the groups promoting these exchange formats are contributing
with their experience to STEP[10], the Standard for Exchange of Product Model Data, which is being
developed under the auspices of the International Standards Organization (ISO 10303).
STEP was first proposed in 1984, with the intention to provide a worldwide standard supporting the
complete representation of a product throughout its life cycle. STEP is different to other exchange formats
in that rather than only providing rules to format a defined set of data, it is also supplying a methodology to
formally describe the data and to implement the format. Furthermore, conformance testing to the standard
is an integral part of STEP. From this point of view, STEP goes beyond the concept standing behind other
exchange standards, by providing a standardised methodology to define application-specific product data
standards. Other advantages with respect to existing standards are:
• because of the broad international consensus built around it, STEP is likely to meet the requirements set
by many different applications.
• STEP establishes a separation between the logical design of the data and the physical implementation.
• the use of a formal language removes ambiguity and enables a rigorous conformance testing. Further-
more, automatic software generation from the EXPRESS specification becomes possible.
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STEPconsistsbasicallyof aseriesofcomponents(called parts in the STEP terminology). Each of
the parts are published separately, to help coping with their different degree of maturity. The main parts are:
• the EXPRESS[Ill language, developed on purpose for STEP. EXPRESS is a formal information mod-
elling language used when describing the STEP entities, with the intention to ensure consistency and
avoid ambiguity.
• resource information models defining the basis for the development of application standards. The so-
called Integrated Resources fiR) are in fact the basic building blocks used to define the application
standards. They provide a unique representation of each element of information used within STEP.
These resources can be either Generic Resources, i.e. of potential use for any type of application, or
Application Resources, valid only for specific applications. The EXPRESS language is used to define
the IR.
• Application Protocols (AP), which are the actual application-oriented standards that end-users will take
for their exchange and integration needs. The APs are logically self-contained and complete.
• implementation methods supporting the data models provided by STEP.
• strict conformance testing procedures and tools to control and to certify compliance to STEP APs.
Theretore, the EXPRESS language is used in the definition of the Integrated Resources, from which
the Application Protocols are derived (these can also use directly EXPRESS). A STEP implementation is
produced when an Implementation Form is chosen. This implementation can be tested for conformance to
the standard using the STEP-supplied methodology.
STEP is also to play a role in the issue of integration. Indeed, there are several possible
implementation forms of the STEP standard. Today, the only implementation in place is the physical
transfer file, but work is progressing in the definition of the Standard Data Access Interface (SDAI), which
will introduce a software layer representing an abstract, "'EXPRESS"' view of the data to be transferred or
stored. The SDAI will provide in practice interfaces to both relational and object STEP databases.
STEP Application Protocols
As mentioned previously, STEP provides a standardised methodology to develop protocols
oriented to specific fields of application. The development of a particular AP stems from the specification
of the scope and the information requirements of the AP. This is achieved by means of the Application
Activity Model (AAM), which describes the processes, information flows and functional requirements of
the application. The AAM helps to understand the nature of the activities and the role of the product data in
the field of application. The AAM is included as an informative annex to the AP.
A more detailed Application Reference Model (ARM) specifies the information requirements and
constraints of the AP, in terms of the so-called Units of Functionality. These units contain information about
the entities, attributes and relationships that determine a given concept within the ARM. Although the ARM
is defined by means of a formal data description language, application-specific terminology is used in this
model. The ARM is also appended as an informative annex to the AP.
After the ARM is defined, the Application Interpreted Model (AIM) specify the manner in which
the Integrated Resources can be used to satisfy the AP requirements. The resource constructs can be used
directly, or refined depending on the application requirements.
Finally, the APs shall include the conformance requirements to be satisfied by any implementation
claiming to support the AP. Such an implementation is tested by performing a conformance test based on a
set of abstract test cases.
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STEPandtheTNF
SeveralfundamentalSTEPpartsarealreadyavailableeitheras International Standard or Draft
International Standard. These parts include the EXPRESS language, the Physical File Exchange Structure,
the conformance testing methodology, some Integrated Resources and some Application Protocols. A
significant number of other IR and AP are being developed, with many of them close to achieve a stable
state.
Certainly, the transition from current exchange standards to STEP will take some time.
Nevertheless, enough progress has been achieved to appreciate the relevance of the STEP technology to the
development of a TNF. Indeed, STEP is an obvious candidate for the TNF, because in addition to its
intrinsic advantages as product data standard, it fulfils the basic requirements for a TNF:
• it is a neutral format that satisfies the needs for stability and tool-independence.
• its broad scope will allow immediate communication to the CAD and FE worlds.
In summary, STEP provides an excellent methodology to develop a Spacecraft Thermal
Application Protocol. For the first time ever, the thermal analysis community might have the possibility to
use a TNF tailored to its needs, but at the same time enjoying the character of full international standard.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE STEP THERMAL AP
CNES' STEP-ATS Application Protocol
Based on the experience gained in the production of SET-ATS, CNES undertook the development
of an application protocol using the technology and methods developed for STEP (ref. [12]).
This application protocol was developed in conformance to the rules put forward in the "Guidelines
document for development of STEP protocols". However, the complete process of Integration and
Qualification imposed by ISO on the 10303 Parts was not followed. In particular, the Application Activity
Model was not produced. On the other hand, the application protocol was developed by using, as far as
possible, resources defined in ISO 10303. However, due to the fact that STEP is still in evolution, some of
the required resources are not yet available in the standard. Therefore, these specific resources had to be
produced in order to meet the application requirements. With these limitations in mind, the STEP protocol
was defined to match the user requirements associated to the first version of the SET-ATS protocol.
The first stage of the development consisted in the specification of the information requirements in
terms of units of functionality, application objects and application assertions. This stage defines the product
data as viewed by the application users. The models are specified to have a tree structure including
occurrences of sub-models. Any sub-model can also contain surface data representing a part of the
geometry. Information related to the meshing and to the physical properties of each face is attached to the
surfaces. Moreover, the protocol supports the transfer of the data needed for the orbit determination and the
results of the thermal analysis. Finally, it includes the information related to the management of the
exchanged models (designer, creation date, entity labels, colour for possible graphical display, grouping of
entities into cells ...)
The information requirements are specified in terms of:
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• Units of Functionality that allow the classification of the application objects into coherent groups such
as geometry, therm0-optical properties or model structure.
i
• application objects such as surface type, mesh characteristics and orbit parameters. These objects are
atomic elements that embody a unique application concept and contain attributes specifying the data
elements of the object.
• application assertions that specify the relationships among application objects. For instance, "meshing
of a Thermal_face is defined by one Mesh_characteristics", "a Mesh_characteristics applies to one
Thermal_face" or "a Thermal_face has at most one Mesh_characteristics"
A graphical representation, using the EXPRESS-G notation, describes the structure and constraints
of these application requirements (see Figure 1).
Following the definition of the information requirements, the Application Interpreted Model was
then produced to specify the references to the STEP Integrated Resources. For each Unit of Functionality
and application object, the so-called Mapping Table shows the correspondence between the information
requirements and one or several AIM resource constructs.
Finally, the AIM's EXPRESS annotated listing was produced to present the complete listing of the
types, entities and rules necessary to fully specify the AP.
It is important to note that the move from SET to STEP does not only represent a change in the
neutral file physical format but also demands the evolution of the requirements (or at least of the way to take
them into account). As a matter of fact, STEP promotes the concept of product whereas SET deals mainly
with geometrical models. Although the STEP AP development process is more complex, the possible scope
of the AP is much broader. Furthermore, it encourages an approach which is consistent with data
representation requirements appearing in other stages of the spacecraft design.
P I__ pf_K_ nir_*
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FIGURE 1. EXPRESS-G diagram presenting the information related to the
Model_structure unit of functionality
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ThermalAnalysisfor SpaceAP
TheindependenteffortsundertakenbyCNESandESAin 1993hadsimilartimingandobjectives,
sinceboth intended to produce a STEP Application Protocol for Spacecraft Thermal Analysis. Thus, it
seemed reasonable to start a harmonisation process in order to reduce the chances of duplicating work.
Furthermore, it seemed sensible to rationalise the efforts by making an efficient use of the knowledge gained
by both CNES and ESA in the matter.
This harmonisation was fully achieved in early 1994 in the form of an activity to develop an
Application Protocol on Thermal Analysis for Space (STEP-TAS). Previous experience coming from the
STEP-ATS and the ICETAS projects was directly fed into the new project.
The harmonised work set off with the fundamental objectives of:
• merging the domain information models developed independently by CNES and ESA. Consensus in
the Application Activity and Application Reference Models will result from this merge.
° extending the AIM developed by CNES to support a subset of the domain information requirements
mentioned above.
• demonstrating the exchange of thermal models via STEP files. For that purpose a prototype facility is
being developed to communicate FLUOR and ESARAD.
Results produced in the first stage of the harmonised effort are expected towards the end of 1994.
CONCLUSIONS
The concept of neutral file contributes in a very significant way to streamline the exchange of
information, as proved by the development and use of the SET-ATS protocol. Modern product data
technology, commonly associated to STEP, ensures the development of non-ambiguous domain-specific
protocols which provide solutions not only to the information exchange problems but also to the integration
of applications. However, the matter of successfully introducing a TNF in the spacecraft thermal analysis
community remains largely a problem of consensus. Currently, a harmonised effort CNES/ESA is under
way to provide a unique description of the information requirements in this domain. If an agreement is
reached on the suitability of this logical description, the STEP technology is ready to produce an
implementation of the TNF.
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